
Meet consumer demand for free-from additives by serving turkey raised with NO Antibiotics

Ever and on a 100% vegetarian diet with no animal by-products. Enjoy the flavor, texture and

aroma of freshly roasted turkey, without the added labor, time, and yield loss of a whole turkey.

These boneless roasts are made with 2-3 whole muscle breast lobes and covered with a

defatted breast skin that provides a rich golden roasted color. Each roast is enhanced with

turkey broth marination to give it an authentic roasted flavor and maintain moistness.

Book your holiday turkeys and turkey roasts by October 30th to ensure ample supply.  

Booking form attached.

238025   Perdue White/Dark Skin-On Netted Boneless Turkey Roast  2/9-11#

Satisfy those who love the dark meat of turkey without the labor and waste of 
roasting a whole Bird.

238290 Perdue White Skin-on Foil Wrapped Boneless Turkey Breast Roast 2/9-11#

The roasts are wrapped in foil to allow the chef to add signature seasoning prior

to cooking. This turkey breast roast is ideal for center of the plate, carving

stations, and premium sandwiches. Roast and serve or for improved yield,

hold refrigerated to be sliced and served the next day. Cooking instructions

are added for your convenience. This turkey roast is certified gluten free

by The Gluten Intolerance Group.

238295  Perdue  White Skin-on Boneless Turkey Roast Cook in Bag 32%     2/9-11#

238405  Perdue  White Skin-on Boneless Turkey Roast Cook in Bag 18%  2/9-11#

238350  Harvestland White Skin-on Boneless Cook in Bag 4/5# avg  *lower sodium*

10080113  Harvestland Single Lobe, Boneless/Skinless Turkey Roast 

Cook in Bag 15% 4/5# avg

These breast roasts are packaged in a cook-in bag that captures the au jus and 

reduces cooking time by 1/3. No Antibiotics Ever, 100% Vegetarian Fed

238400   Perdue White Skin-On Netted  Turkey Roast            2/9-11#

This roast All White Turkey Roast is netted to provide the unique roasted 

visual appearance.



For more information or samples, please contact your local Coast 

to Coast representative. We look forward to speaking with you!

❖ CookieMonster’s real name is Sid.
❖ Comedian Mitch Hedberg never passed on a job, having been told “no” so

often early in his career that he felt like if he didn’t say “yes”, he might not
be given the opportunity to perform again.

❖ People can suffer from a psychological disorder called Boanthropy that
makes them believe they are a cow.

❖ A water dropwort is a highly poisonous plant. If it kills you, it can cause you
to smile after you die. This is called a sardonic grin.

❖ Owls have specialized feathers where the edges protrude out to dissipate
air flow. This means that they are able to fly silently and are highly deadly
hunters.

❖ When electricity was first installed in the White House in 1891, President
Benjamin Harrison and his wife were afraid of electrocution because of the
new concept. They refused to touch light switches so the staff had to turn
the lights on and off for them.

238550   Shenandoah Carving Handle Turkey Breast With Portion Of Wing 

Ready to Cook  2/7-8#

Often referred to as an Airline or French Breast. Unique product presentation with a wing

drummette attached to the boneless breast meat. Enjoy the flavor, texture and aroma of freshly

roasted turkey, without the added labor, time, and yield loss of a whole turkey. Each roast is

enhanced with turkey broth marination to give it an authentic roasted flavor and maintain

moistness. This turkey breast roast is ideal for center of the plate, carving stations, and

premium sandwiches. Roast and serve. Cooking instructions are added for your convenience.

Do you love the look of a whole roasted turkey? Our

juicy Cheney Ranch Grade A whole turkeys will make

your mouth water! Are you not in love with the dark

meat or just need extra breast meat? We have a

variety of moist bone-in breasts and turkey roasts

available. Our booking sheet is attached for your

convenience. Please submit your orders no later

than October 30th to ensure availability.

10113849  Taste It Presents Italian Rainbow Cake 10”  2/4#

Three colorful sponge layers are filled with a sweet raspberry jam and

almond marzipan, topped with decadent chocolate icing, chocolate

sprinkles, and Italian-colored blossom curls. Punta Gorda only……

http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.shutterstock.com/video/clip-312943-stock-footage-glass-gun-shots-forming-question-mark.html&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=ldTzU-W3FMGgyQS1uoG4Ag&ved=0CBwQ9QEwAzjIAQ&usg=AFQjCNFcVJ8NwHa_pHSI7-elZ5VN9i0gVg


Perdue/Harvestland Holiday

Booking for RTC Turkey Roasts

Date:

Customer Name:

Account #:

DSR Name:

CBI # PRODUCTS                                              NOV DEC  

Perdue  Items 

238025 White/Dark S/O Netted 2/9-11# _____ _____

238290 White S/O Foil 2/9-11# _____ _____

238295 White S/O Cook in Bag 2/9-11# _____ _____

238400 White S/O Netted            2/9-11# _____ _____

238405 White S/O Cook in Bag    2/9-11# _____ _____

Harvestland Items

238350 White S/O Cook in Bag     4/5# avg _____ _____

10080113  Single Lobe, BL/SL Cook in Bag 

4/5# avg          _____ _____

Shenandoah Item

238550 Carving Handle Breast 2/7-8# _____ _____

Half Breast w/Drummette

(Airline/French Breast)






